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ON TEE DELATIONS BETWEEN HUMAN AND BOVINE. TUBERCULOSIS

AS INDICATED BY THE OPSONIC .POWEft OP THE i&OODIN THESE.

DISEASES.

Uatil 1901 it was generally held that Tuber-.

-culosis in animals and in man is cue and the;same,disease.

In that year however Koch created, a sensation:among

these. assembled at the:British Congress on Tuberculosis

by stating .that,in his opinion .human tuberculosis dif-

-fers from bovine;ana cannot be. transmitted to cattlej

Purtter.hs maintained that oovine; tuosrculosis is scarce-,

-ly.if at all,transmissible jto man.(1).His opinion was

arrived at as the result of tb? following experiments.

1. Six bovines were fed for seven months with food mixed

with sputum containing tubercle:bacilli of human

origin.Naaejof them contracted the. disease.

2. Ths same:result was obtained with four animals which

were caused to inhale:the bacilli in the form of spray*

and injection of cacilli succutaneousiy or into the

peritoneal cavity was not more:successful.

''5ft. Swine,asses,sheep,and goats wens:also unaffected.

4. In ali cases whereobacilli of bovine origin were sun-

-stituted.tlB ot^er conditions remaining the.same,

infection of the animal followed.(2)

(l)Lancet. July |27 1901. (2)ibid. ^-vbes^
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Experiments with iiiiian beings to determine: their re I at-
«•

r-ive susceptibility were obviously impossible;but in the.

opmica of the speaker .infection of the. human subject
• •

was very uncommon.
f I

la 1902 Koch emphasijted the last point cm: tie
ground tnat primary tuberculosis of toe2intestineiis esc-
I *

-treme 1 y rare ;wsereas it ought to be. 00®: of t&: ccsamoa-

j-est of diseases,owing .to the:quantity of Bilk coasuaedj
by children especially,if tb*.-danger of infection through

milk were at ail common.

These; opinions of Koch were j contested at the

Congress by Lister,Mocard, Bang Jfc Fadyeaa,& Sims Wooafcead

among others,and they were:also contrary to the finding

of two Royal Commissions whica aad been ieid in this

country saortly before.1
»*•

*1

J

The com trovers*y thus star ted, raged, for <* conSid-

-arable time,aad the.general consensus of opinion was

against Koch. WloodhaadC 1) ,ComiBim,Auf retcht.&Baierson,
k #

(2) all held that primary intestinal tuberculosis in

man is comparatively commm.This opinion was shared by
Z • '

a large*:majority of authorities in this country,and the
evidence: in favour of infection be ing dus: to tuberculous

I' w

meat and milk was vary strsag£3).Ravane 1 described stri-
;

-king cases in support of this vlew(4).HuBppe quoted

(l)Medical Press & Circular. 1888p265.(2)Wurzburg H»ra-^
• A IV ^ 9.0 * ••

-pent!setae; ionatshaft 189lpl8. (3)Sladea Laaoet 1901p339,
(4)Lanoet 1901 pp 349,443. j
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fur iter cases, to tte sams effect( 1) ,Cruiksbaak combo, tied

tm. idea that human tuberculosis cannot be; transmitted

to bovines,Dy describing successful inoculations carried
out cy idmseif and Sidney Martin (2).

It ifas however felt that opinions expressed

so emphatically by an authority of Koch's eminence on a

matter so nearly affecting tte:public isalth,demanded

the fullest investigation j&nd,iii September 1901,a Royal

Commission on Tuberculosis was appointed to determine:

wMt-mer

1; tte disease.in animals and man is cane. and tee. same,

2.whether animals and man can be:reciprocally infected
1

by it,

3.Under what conditions,if at aia,tte.transmission of

tee':disease:from animals to man takes place,and what

are: the. circumstances .favourable: or unfavourable; to

such transmission.

The:metnods of work adopted by toe Commission

need not be:here:detailed.Suffice: it to say that feeding

and.Inoculation experiments were:carried out,-teat t^ese

experiments, though conclusive;were sue a as demanded a

long .period of timesand would have; been evsai more:costly

taaa they were aad it not teen for t®:public-spirited

assistancejof, Sir j B Lawes.

ij" "" "" • • — . . .

(1).Lancet 1901 pQH et seen. (2)Laacet 1901 p 1177,



la their Interim ReportCl) the Royal Commiss-

-sicaers stated that,eiqper tonting with different strams

of human bacilli,tie-:disease was communicated to bovine^
in every case,seven strains out of twenty causing disease

"OfAremarkable severity",»» to disease/being the same, or

rather, tlsers iwere.no indications of any difference:

The.sacond report of toCommission issued in
I

1907expr»ssed the. following fur tor opinions. That in a

certain number -of cases,especially in children,tuber#-

-culosi^is t-ae3result of infection by to bovine bacil-
-ius, introduced .through milk in the majority of cases.

Out of 60 such cases investigated114 of tie virases con-

-tained the bovine:bacillus,and is. these.60 cases 28

appeared to lave?been infected through the.alimentary

canal.

Thus to-finding of to. Commission was antag-

-onlstic to to opinions expressed by Koch.He having

been misled,in to:opinion of the.Commissfcaaers,by ex-

-perimeating .with only one.strain of human bacillus,and

that not a very virulent one.

Koch,as I have:mentioned above,in his speech

in 1901 stated thai experiments on to.human subject

to determine. to effects of the covins: bacillus were:out

of to.iquestion,and this was true.when he:made the state-

(4) .Interim Report of the Royal CommissIonian
Tuberculosis 1904.



_n*slit. However m■ thinking over tne whole question it

occurred to the writer that, since: that time, tbB research¬
es of Wright and Douglas on the opsonic effects of the

Mood fluids,aaci their methods of estimating thaopson-

-ic index,had placed in our hands an exact method,not

only of experimenting with and ascertaining .tag: resist-

~aac©iof human eelags to the:two strains,of haci 11 i,

tut of extending .the experiments to tovines,and measur-

-iag their comparative resistance. also.

aiiata r of illustrative ..experiments ,wiih the: resuits

detailed in tte succeeding .part of this Thesis.

was that of Wright and DougIas,with certain necessary
I

modifications. Emissions of humai and bovine tubercle
bacilli respectively were?obtained from the Lister In-

-stitute;aad every effort was mad©, to get them as near-

-ly as possible of the same:strength,the origin of the.

two strains Ming* guaranteed by the Institute. Tfee same:

emulsions were.used throughout ail the observations,

ceing stored in tubes,well Shaken defers use * an a tcorougn-

-ly c©ntri£uged,at the same time.and in ti»:-sam& machine,
jfc.

to get rid of clumps.

emulsion,and en®:of serum,were used in all cases,and the

With this object in view h© has carried out a

The technique adopted in these experiments

Two volumes of white blood corpuscles,one:of



time .of incubation was a quarter of an hoar. The Strang t a

of the emulsions had lea a so arranged as to give: an

average; count of about -ens: "bacillus to sack poiy-morpho-

neuc'lear leucocyte. In the case;of the. bovine:series,

the incubator was set t© the:normal temperature of the.

bo vine; viz 38.3 C.. la ail otter cases the • incubator fif

course:worked at 37 G; The;blood and leucocytes for tie3

bovine:series were:obtained at the: time;ate animal was

slaughtered, and .in every case; tte .carcase.'was afterwards

examined to make3sure it was free frea previous taber-

-cular Infection. In every case: the. average. of 100 counts

was taken in arriving at the: figures stated.

BOVINE SERIES.

This series comprises the:result of observ&t-

-ions taken with tea boviaes of both sexes cat not dif-

-faring .very widely as tee age,all being young .animals

of tte.age:usually selected for slaughter,viz from 2

to 3 years. The:object of the observations was to as-

-eertaia w aether the action of the opsen ins in 'boviae:

blood was the: same "with regard to tubercle: bacilli cf

both human and bovine strains,or whether there:was any

marked difference;which would indicate;* distinct!em

between tte: bacilli wits regard to their susceptibility
b» <Jp*
wit ft ragMg=to opsonins, imp lying a difference :ia the



'resistance,of the animal to infection by bacilli of the j

two strains.

Tb:i. insults are. pre sea ted in the. f-ol lowing .

, table.

T A B i E: 1.

Number of Bacilli.,of Human and Bovine Origin

respectively .taken up by Poly-morp bo-aero la ar Leucocytes

of Cattlej

Average:of 100 counts.

| Number.
1

2

3

4

5

Q

7

8

9

10

Total

Ave rage: of 1000 counts

bimn
4.25

1.00

1.93

.64

2.44

1.85

3.80

1.83

1.50

1.40

20.69

2.069

Bovine:
bacilli.
2.64

•,.44

1.0Q

1.04

1.85

.95

.95

1.02

.65

.55

11.15

1.115

This tableoindicates that tiers:is a marked

difference: in numoer of bacilli of the two



different strains tafcea up ay bo viae. P.M.S.Leucocytes,

and,coase$usntly,a considerable: difference: in tiK;actiua.

of txB: ops cuius whicti prepare: tiBm for absorption. It

will be:seen tnat in every case ,save:ane;(tIo 4 ), the:

number of ixunan bacilli ingested by tae: P.M.fJ.Leucocytes;

is considerably greater than tae:nuDiter of bovine:bacilli

so absorbed. Tte Phagocytes in some; instances ingested

about three:■ times as many of the one:strain as taey did

of the other,and,on tiB'grand average.of 1000 counts,

about 185% more:human bacilli were .absorbed than was toe

c ase:wi th tie: to viae: var is ty. This expiaius the: comparat-

ive.immunity of the:bovine:to infection of human origin

observed by otters,and may explain Koch's failure:to in-'
tin**,

-fact Ms animals.for an animal might eatfily succumb to
A

inoculation with a bovine:cultarehieh had previously

teen immune: to a culture:of mild human virus on account

of its superior resistance to the latter variety.

This comparative, immunity is not however so great as

to justify the conclusion that '-jay \wmrs are: immune: fom

infection of human origin,and indeed,would easily breafc

down under the:invasion of human bacilli of higher viru-

-rleuce,as was found to be:tee:case: by the Royal Commissim-

-ers.



RESISTANCE OP CHILDREN.

A series of counts was than made to ascertain

tie:resistancejof children to the bacilli of tm two

different; s trains, and. a re suit qui t&; toe: con versa. of that

'in laole;i .was obtained,tea experiments all giving .oea-

-sislBnt readings.

table:. 2.

Bacilli ingested "by P.i.N.Leucocytes|bf Children under 10.
Average.,of 100 counts.

Earner Human Bovine; Remarks.
Sad 111 bacilli

1 1.25 4.04 Strong, heal thy Boy.

2 .91 2.02 Delicate,rickety Boy.

3 23 2.25 Robust Boy.

4- 1.10 1.66 Robust Girl.

5 1.06 1.56' Healthy Girl.

6 39 1.62 mdiy nourished Girl

7 .76 1.75 Healthy Girl

.80 3.79 * "8

9 74 2.08 leal thy girl,Phth-

isica'l aiotiBr.

10 58 1.85 Efealthy Girl

Total 8.89 22.62

Average 1000 count;*889 2.262



i

It will be..sma. from tte:abova)Table. that tte. counks

were:much greater witfe tbe bovineitoacillus than those<

;givea with bacilli of saiman origin. T»:average.figures
for ttese: -tea children ,and for 1000 counts la each series

r

show & greater resistance 3 to tie; too vine 3 type: by 254$ as

compared.with to:resistance; to human bacilli. If itesa.

observations axe:correct af»:<tte:average3country
child would be;about 2Spli 2 1/2 times more 3 likely to

succumb to human infect!cm than m:would to infection

through milk, assuming that in each ease, tte; moda; of «z®fgm±

entrance: to tte i body warn; tie ;• same ,and I. think. one :might'
go fur tier,and emit this last proviso,for, by the. method

under description tie:actual resisting power of tie3blood,

as conferred by tie3potency of its opsonins,is measured,

and,as far as we3know,ttds is titxnsamenin tie;otter parts

of the: body as it is in the;intestinal walls.
f"

unfortunately for the race]toe degree of immun¬

ity enjoyed by human teings against Phtaisis ana other

forms of Tuberculosis is not great. Indeed,judging by the:
! >

incidence;of the disease;per unit of population,it appears

to be.small,so small that an increase.of 2 1/2 iBeeafn

enjoyed in relation to the3bovine, variety by no mesas •

secures suck a degree of safety as to warrant for one3

moment the 3 re la ration of measures of precaution against '

infection through milk.



TABLE 3.

Bacilli ingested by P.M.N.Leucocytes of Healthy Adults.

Average} of 100 couats.

Number Human Bovine;
bacilli bacilli

1 .99 1.21

2 0CO■ 1^43

3 .66 1.00

4 .99 2.29

5 .74 2.45

6 1.12 1.68

7 .42 .93

8 .84 3.90

9 1.31 4.28

10 .76 2.92

Total. 8.63 22.12

couats. .863 2.212

WMla i showing some 3rather wide 5 variations is

individuals the: above; table: approximates la its totals

and adages very closely to the■ results s.own by Table



2,sad the: same;remarks^pp 1 y to it.

A few observations have: been made': by the writer
a.

in tiiQ:case:of two phthisical patients who are:ufictefoiagj

treatment by Koen' s Tuberculin TR. regulated by the: opsonic

methQd.In eacn of tiese:cases tteiopsatic index has al- •

-ways teen takes with bovine:as well as with human emul-J

-Sim,to ascertain whether the.indices in each set of

observations move:ia harmony tie:one:with the. other.So

far.it appears that such is not tm case, The:index to

bovine: bacilli spears to be: very tittle affected by ins

-jectdon of Tuberculin prepared from human bacilli.As

far as •• the: o bse rvatl cas go however the use j of a bovine:

Tuberculin is followed by a marked rise:in the : opsonic

index to bovine:bacilli.The observations are: so far very

few,and this part of tie:subject will be:<submitted to fur-

-ther investigation, in. an ordinary country practice: the
number of cases available:for observation is not l^e
and the:time over which such observations will nave:to be:

spread in order to get aa adequate series of eases will

necesaariiy as:considetable.
I I

The.writer thinks the:series of observations

described in this Thesis,aed detailed in the:tables,
tends to confirm the;conclusions arrived at by tbs:Royil

_ I• — I

Commissi on, and to support tha view that Koch's conclu-

-sio&s were:erroneous,and. 1b:also holds that this applil



-cation of tm: discoveries and iwthods of Wright and Douglas

forms a certain,expeditious,and insxpeasiveCthough hsdeous)

mode. of carrying on observations on. the:resistance:of aai-

-mals to infection by diseases of human origin* ana further

that it presents the: oily method avaliible at present for

gauging-the:resistance;of human beings to virulent diseas¬

es liable , to be .communicated to toem by animals.

d
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